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TOTS TO TEENS
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careful what you wish for, cautions the oft-used phrase. But
there's also something to be said for the power of creative
visualisation. Back in the mid-l99os, when Anna Chisholm
and Andrew Heine started dating, they would often travel to
a friend's farm on the Mornington Peninsula, passing a gorgeous old
country cottage en route. Only a glimpse of the property was
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possible through the trees but the couple admired its stately
driveway, romantic veranilah and proud position on a hill, and
ilreamed of one day owning a placejust like it.
Fast-forward more than a decade, after their marriage and the
birth of two children - Charlie, six, and Sam, four - and imagine
the couple s delight when the house came onto the market at the end
of 2011, Seizing the opportunity they maile an offer before auction
day and after some negotiation, the property was theirs.
"The house figureil exactly as I had irnagined in my dreams ofwhat
a country weekender would look like," says Anna, owner of
Melbourne homewares retailer Bungalow Trading Co.
Nestled in the heart of the peninsulas wine-growing territory,
with views of a neighbouring apple orchard and herils of grazing
cows, the home offers a welcome respite from city life. Factor in
idyllic open spaces where the children can roam, a pool, and easy
access to wineries, restaurants anil beaches, and it's clea"r this
property has all the elements ofthe perfect holiday home.
"After a busy week its great to get down here on a Friday evening,
crankthe fire and, once the kids are tucked into bed, open a bottle of
>
wine and eat," says Anna. Fortunately, the house came with a
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KITCHEH/DINiN( Morning light streams into
this open-plan space, which features a butler's
pantry and super-high benches. ("We love
them because we're tall," says Anna.) The
dining table was salvaged from a building site
and restored. Dining chairs, Thonet. Rattan
armchairs, Big Chair Living. Armadillo+Co rug,
Bungalow Trading Co.

LlVll'li/DEC}( "Having the pool

incorPorated

into the deck area makes it easy to keep an eye
on swimming children," says Anna. Cushions,'
throw and beach bag, Bungalow TradinE Co.
Desigirer buy: FBI sofa, fiom$42OO/
three-seater, Pierre and Charlotte.
For !'/here to Buy,5ee page 2f4.
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Suftounded by market gardens,
orchards, vineyards, artisanal
food producers and flower
farms, not to mention the
nearby beaches, restaurants,
day spas and Andrew's beloved
golf course, this country
lo(ation means the family is
never short of places to visit.
Yet it's also blissful to simply
relax and drink in the rural
ambience. "We are very
good at hunkering down
here," says Andrew. "lt
gets harder and harder to
leave it every weekend,"
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eft) Big windows and great views give this
space lts generous character. Floor lamP, Rose

St Trading Company. Artworks by Neil Williams.
.:i:'4,!;i.- The cockatoo artwork
over the mantelpiece was found at a local
nrarket. Ceramic pieces, all Bunealow Trading Co.
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'- ; : .,. '.:r) i):. With a table inherited from
Anna's great-grandmother and chairs that
belonged to her parents, this room connects
five generations "My mum chose the chair
fabric, which I hated at the time but now lovel"
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Peonies No. 4 lirhited-edition print
by Ali McNabney-Stevens, from $l5O
(unf ramed), Greenhouse lnteriors.
r':l' t:.r:_i::.i Anna made the quilt covers from
her husband's old shirts. Deer head, stools, toy
dinosaurs, garland and rug, Bungalow Trading Co
, r: fi ;r-i il-j!, ,.." i,.r, l: t
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< cook's kitchen, plus living and ilining areas leading to

an
in
their
lifestyle
alfresco
an
entertainer's deck, so the family enjoys
'1
downtime, Their weekend country retreats also involve seasonal
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cooking from their extensive vegetable patch and fruit trees "I ''rr,Ll
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endeavour to pick fresh produce from the vegie patch for cook-ups,"
says Anna. "The view from the kitchen makes cooking and cleaning
up much less ofa chore."
Bedrooms are equipped for the region's unpredictable weather
with layers of colourful linen, cosy quilts for inclement weather and

rugs to warm the original floorboards. "This is a housQ for all
seasons," says Anna. "We cater for the hot summer days by the pool,

and cosy fires and steaming baths in winter."
The interior ofher home combines a seamless sense of style and
comfort ideally suited to life with a young family. "While I love to be
on trend with new pieces, I always try anil pair them up with my
beloved collectables and heirlooms," says Anna. "I dont follow a
particular trend but subscribe to what makes me happy: colourful,
comfortable antl not overly countrified tick my boxes."
Having waited years for the right property to turn up at a time
when they could afford it, Anna and Andrewhave spun new dreams
around this home. "We hope to host weddings here for our sons in
the future, to build a barn-style guest retreat, and to eventually
relocate ourselves here on a full-time basis," says Anna. "This really
is our forever home and it's been well worth the wait "
Bungalow Trading Co, Caulfield South, Victoria; (Ol) 9597 9412

or bungalowtrading(o.com.au.
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Anna painted the

clawfoot bath a zingy yellow and it's now one
of her favourite feaures. "While this is the guest
bathroom, I find plenty of occasions to use it,"
she says. Grey towels, Country Road. Ceometric
iowe, Greenhouse lnteriors.
'. -: '! ii;R00[r An antique French chandelier
Bives lhis room a whimsically romantic edge.
QLJilt cover, Country Road. Rug, Loom Rugs,
Artwork by Barbara Kitallides.
; I - ! Andrew and Anna spend a lot of time out
by the pool with their boys. Arrow wire table,
Space To Create. Tray, (ountry Road. Planter
pots, Pop & Scott. Outdoor dining table, 6rcg
Hatton. Outdoor dininB (hairs, Jati Furniture.
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Butterfly chairs, from $595/

ea(h, AnBelucci 20th Century. For V,/her€ io
--. s:. p.age ?34.

Taubmans Snow

Ballet (rnieriors
throughout)

Dr.Llux

Sunbound

(bathtub)
ADD A DASH OF

Aquamarine brings
co ours frorn the
sky and la ndsca pe
rnto the home
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